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MY DREAM OF LOVE IS OVER.

Words translated from the German.

Music by S. PARKMAN TUCKERMAN.

My dream of love is over, I wake once more to pain, I've

no one now to cheer me, But am alone again. I've
...now to cheer me. But am alone again, no

joy can sooth my anguish, Or heal my pangs so keen, Oh

would that we had never met, or parted ne'er had been, Oh
And now thou art another's, Be

dim. Ritare.

hap-py in thy choice, I nev-er more shall see thee, Or

hear thy thrill-ing voice, Yet from such thoughts and
Oh would that we had ne'er met, Or part-ed ne'er had been.

Oh would that we had ne'er met, Or part-ed ne'er had been.